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Boulevard Heights stands as a model of the contemporary commercial and retail center, designed with the 

sophisticated needs of modern business in mind, from self-employed startups to big international corporations.

The project is conceived to provide all the various advantages that no businessman can do without, merging the 

prestige of high-end design with the convenience of facilities, all within a secure, green, comfortable setting that 

ensures the wellbeing of its occupants.
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Located on its namesake boulevard on the Sin el Fil highway, the compound 

rises at the intersection of 3 main thoroughfares leading to Sin el Fil, 

Dekwaneh and Sassine Square in Achrafieh. This places it on a crossroads 

of commercial activity in close proximity to the capital and its surroundings.

In addition, the surrounding economic and social scene is alive with banks, 

financial institutions, malls, restaurants and more, making the district a vibrant 

neighborhood ideal for Boulevard Heights’ business and retail purposes.

Its central location also means that it boasts three separate access points, 

welcoming tenants and visitors alike with ease and convenience.

II A CENTRAL CENTER



When it comes to business, efficiency and practicality are not enough. Every businessman knows that if you want to 

make it, you have to look the part. 

Boulevard Heights cuts a prominent figure in the surrounding skyline, showcasing cutting-edge design and 

architectural flair that sends a clear message: we mean business. The modern materials are molded into striking 

patterns of varying heights to harmonize the structure’s silhouette with the mishmash of surrounding buildings. 

Its volumetric architecture is crowned with landscaped green areas on the top of each building, providing a much-

needed sense of serenity in an urban setting. 

The streamlined interiors further this peaceful atmosphere, with 2 blocks, A and B, showcasing luxurious lobbies and 

lavish office design over 26 floors (including 60 offices) and 20 floors (including 53 offices) respectively. The 3rd block 

C features the same luxury in 23 shops. The available areas range from 65sqm to 730sqm, suited to a wide spectrum 

of business needs. Each block comes fully equipped with the standard underground parking for tenants, parking 

spaces for visitors, lifts, fire exit staircases and pedestrian access with covered roof for visitors.

III LOOKING THE PART
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The  aura 
of  tranquility and 
convenience that 
defines the project 
seeps into the 
workplace, making 
Boulevard Heights a 
lovely place to work in



• Entrance Gate & 24/7 Security

• Visitors Parking

• Landscaped Areas

• High Standard Decoration

• Para-Seismic Design Building French Code ( ps92)

• Water Proofing Protection 

• Fire Rated Doors

• Handicap & Accessibility Design: Civil Defense & Handicap Code Requirements 

• Building Management System

• Fire Alarm

• Firefighting System

• Ventilation System

• CCTV System

• Lighting Protection

• Underground Parking 

• Alternate Generator Power Supply

• Emergency Lights

• Automatic Gates With Remote Controller

• Continuous Power Supply - UPS System

• Earthling System

• Electrical Power

• Data Network

• External Natural Stone Cladding

• Aluminum Curtain Wall / VEC System Double Glazing

• Parking Epoxy Painting

• 3 High Speed Elevators For Each Tower / Mitsubishi Brand Or Equivalent.

• 1 Additional Service Elevator For Each Tower/ Mitsubishi Brand Or Equivalent

• Full Back Up Emergency Power Supply

• Ventilation Systems For Parking Area

• Central Telephone Connected To Reception Areas

Boulevard Heights is built in accordance with the latest and most advanced specifications, 

featuring the most high-end facilities and high-tech systems available, namely:
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Section

VFLOOR PLANS

Key Plan
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Typical Floor Plan I

Office 1: 85 sqm | Office 2: 120 sqm

Office 3: 95 sqm | Office 4: 65 sqm

Shops Area 

Starting from 110 sqm



Typical Floor Plan III

Office 2: 135 sqm | Office 3: 100 sqm | Office 4: 70 sqm

Office B3: 210 sqm

Typical Floor Plan II

Office 2: 135 sqm | Office 3: 100 sqm | Office 4: 70 sqm
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Typical Floor Plan VI

Office A3: 230 sqm

Typical Floor Plan V

Office 3: 230 sqm
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designed with the 
sophisticated needs of 
modern business in mind



Parallel Towers, an unmistakable landmark in the area

Boulevard Heights is developed by Injaz Holding, the company also behind 

Parallel Towers, a project that has become an unmistakable landmark in the 

area. With its central location, high-end specifications, cutting-edge facilities 

and services, wide range of available spaces and unique architecture, 

Boulevard Heights is set to emulate or even exceed its predecessor’s 

achievement by making its mark as an indispensable part of the district’s 

architectural and commercial landscape.

VI A PROJECT 
WITHOUT PARALLEL



Tel: 01-886 565 | email: sales@injaz-holding.com | facebook: injazholding | www.injaz-holding.com




